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you’re not quite ready to 
give up western hats and 
cowboy boots, relive 

1⃣ 6⃣

 days of exciting 
competition from the 
National Western Stock 
Show with H&C’s on-
demand coverage. Get 
started with the ... 
more
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Not over the hype of the 
inaugural Split Rock 
$300,000 Championship 
Series? Neither are we, 
so watch it all over again 
on demand on H&C! 
From three thrilling 
classes emerged three 
speedy victors. See ... 
more
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 Bonjour show jumping 
fans! Get ready for 
livestream straight from 
International Jumping de 
Bordeaux on February 2-
5. From pony jumpers to 
five-star grand prix 
superstars, it’s going to 
be a fast ... 
more

Horse & Country (H&C) offers extensive sports coverage, both live and on demand.
Members of H&C's subscription service, H&C+, also get access to more than 1,800
hours of equestrian programming featuring:

🌟

Content from all disciplines

🌟

⭐

Masterclasses and training series

⭐

✨

Barn tours

✨

⭐

Rider profiles

⭐

🌟

Documentaries

🌟

Keep scrolling to check out this month's watch list!

Beat the cold by heading out to the West Coast for some premier jumper and equitation
competition. The Seaside Equestrian Tour (SET) at the Del Mar Fairgrounds is in full
swing, and you can tune in to the livestream from the Del Mar Arena all day, every
competition day, each week for FREE until March 12. Plus, catch up on on what you
missed or rewatch the excitement on demand too. Grand prix and grand prix welcome
classes will feature expert commentary, and you can also watch the March 4 grand prix
on Vizio, Sports.TV and Local Now.

Watch and rewatch top competitions from around the world as many times as you’d like
with H&C’s on-demand coverage and highlight shows.

It was 16 days of excitement in January at the National Western Stock Show (NWSS)
with highlight classes including the Horseman's Challenge, Reined Cow Horse Show,
Reining Freestyle, show jumping grand prix, and LOTS more. Put your cowboy boots
back on and kick 'em up for some high-quality viewing.

If you've got a need for speed, catch up on the action from the inaugural Split Rock
$300,000 Championship Series, and see how the victors in the 1.15m, 1.25m, and 1.35m
classes each ran away with the top prizes.

For a little international flavor, head back to France for five-star competition at Jumping
International de Bordeaux. The action-packed four-day show just wrapped up, so we're
going to need an instant replay.

Now’s your chance to relive all the best moments!

Watch the National Western
Stock Show On Demand

Watch the Split Rock
$300,000 Championship

Series On Demand

Watch Jumping
International de Bordeaux

On Demand

Coming up soon, there's even more top-notch sport on the livestream schedule. Keep an
eye out for the Grand Prix Eventing Festival at Bruce's Field on March 3-4 and the
Carolina International CCI4* on March 16-18. Don't forget, you can always check the
Live Events page to see the latest and greatest shows to watch.

Watch the Grand Prix Eventing Festival at
Bruce's Field

Watch the Carolina International CCI4*

H&C+ members are always guaranteed a front row seat, but even non-members can get
in on the thrills with a pay-per-view pass for $19.99 for each event, which gives you
unlimited viewing access to livestream and on-demand coverage of the show for 30
days.

Keep up with your favorite star athletes even after the competition ends. With a wide
variety of programming on H&C, such as barn tours, talks with the pros, as well as
training and advice shows, you get an inside look into the extra behind-the-scenes
content we all enjoy.

As an added bonus, get connected with these riders as they take over the reins on H&C
Instagram stories! Don't miss these upcoming takeovers from:

🌟

Nicola Philippaerts competing at the Winter Equestrian Festival

🌟

⭐

Angel Karolyi competing at the Seaside Equestrian Tour

⭐

✨

Will Faudree competing at the Grand Prix Eventing Festival at Bruce's Field

✨

H&C Instagram

Sharpen your skills with tips and tricks from superstar riders with H&C’s Masterclasses.
With Masterclasses available in eventing, show jumping, dressage, equitation, natural
horsemanship, and more, there’s no shortage of information, and it’s all just a click away.

Training and Advice on H&C

Level up your riding (and fitness!) with
H&C's latest Masterclass featuring up-
and-coming dressage talent and fitness
instructor Jack LaTorre. In this three-part
series, Jack walks through different
exercises in the gym to help with his
riding. Then, see how he applies the gym-
work to his lesson with international
dressage rider Jessica Jo "JJ" Tate. Mark
your calendar for the first episode,
available on February 23!

Being an H&C+ member is not just the key to accessing livestreams and fun programming, it's
really your ticket to joining a horsey community of equestrian enthusiasts. Because H&C+
members deserve the best, H&C offers lots of extra perks from its partners! Check out the
February giveaways:

Enter for a free gift from Cavali Club.
Don’t miss your chance to get your hands
on the Fall Equestrian Lifestyle Box. Not
an H&C+ member? Use code CAVALI15
for 15% off an H&C+ membership and
join in on the rewards! Enter fast - this
only lasts until February 28.

Enter for an oversized Eventing Nation
tote bag. Make sure you follow H&C and
Eventing Nation on Facebook and
Instagram to be eligible for the reward.
Available while supplies lasts, so get
yours now.

See All H&C Member Rewards

H&C+ members can watch online or with H&C’s mobile apps, as well as on Roku, Apple
TV, Android TV, and Amazon Fire. With two annual membership options and a new pay-
per-view offering, H&C+ Freestyle, there are even more ways to see all the equestrian
content available!

More information can be found here: horseandcountry.tv/ways-to-watch.

Become an H&C+ Member

Media Contact: jennifer@jumpmediallc.com

About Horse & Country

Horse & Country is the leading international sports network for the passionate and active
equestrian community. Headquartered in London, it is available globally via connected
TVs, mobile and web and on leading digital and pay-TV platforms in the US, UK, Ireland,
Germany, Austria, the Netherlands, Sweden, and Australia. Horse & Country’s
programming line-up includes live coverage from leading sporting competitions in all
equestrian disciplines, as well as training and learning shows, documentaries, and
entertainment.

Media and Advertising Contact:

Tattie Singer
Director of Strategic Partnerships, North America
tatties@horseandcountry.tv
781-985-0796
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